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Services in St Beuno’s, Berriew
Sunday ist April Easter Sunday
10.00am Sung Eucharist & Renewal of Baptismal Vows
Sunday 8th. April The Second Sunday of Easter
10.00am Sung Eucharist (concluding with Annual Vestry Meeting)
Sunday 15th. April
The Third Sunday of Easter
10.00am All-age Worship
12.00 noon Baptism of William Land
Sunday 22, April The Fourth Sunday of Easter
10.00am Sung Eucharist
3.00pm Compline
Sunday 29th. April
The Fifth Sunday of Easter
10.00am United Communion with Jerusalem Chapel, Refail
Services in St John’s, Fron
Sunday 1st. April
Sunday 8th. April
Sunday 22nd. April

9.00am Holy Communion & Renewal of Baptismal Vows
9.00am Holy Communion
9.00am All-age Communion

Services in Pantyffridd
Sunday 1st. April
Sunday 15th. April

3.00pm Holy Communion & Renewal of Baptismal Vows
3.00pm Evening Prayer

Please note that, because we had to postpone our Annual Meeting on 18th. March, on account
of the snow, we are now holding this on Sunday, 8th. April at the conclusion of the 10.00am
Sung Eucharist that day. This means that there will be no other worship in our churches that
day, in order to enable as many people as possible to take a full part in our Annual Meeting.

Wednesdays at 10.30am We continue to offer 10.30am Morning Prayer in the Old School.
On the third Wednesday of each month we celebrate the Eucharist together in St Beuno’s.
On the fourth Wednesday of each month our Parish Prayers are offered in the context of
the Mothers’ Union meeting at 2.00pm All welcome!
Choir Practices: Wednesdays at 6.00pm – in the Old School
New singers in particular are warmly welcome!
Bellringers Practices: Wednesdays at 7.30pm – in St Beuno’s
New ringers in particular are warmly welcome!
Thank you for continuing to donate to our Food Bank box, the contents of which are
regularly taken to the Welshpool Food Bank. There is still a pressing need for this provision.
Our Mission Area Conference Annual Meeting takes place on Thursday, 26th. April at 7.00pm
in Pool Quay. This is an important meeting for all the constituent churches of our Pool Mission
Area, including ourselves, to which anyone may come. Please contact me if you would like a lift.
Peter
Berriew Newsletter Fund Raiser
We look forward to this event on Saturday, 21st April, from 10.00am to 12.00 noon in
the Community Centre. St Beuno’s is responsible, with the Mothers’ Union and WI, for
the cake stall; St John’s, Fron and Pantyffridd for raffles.
Please be generous with both produce and time for this event!

Berriew Parish Church Side Person Rota for April
10am Service:

Sue Creaven and Sue Usmar.

St John’s Church. Fron
120+ Club
March 2018 Winners are:First prize
£10.00 No 82
Second prize £10.00 No 26
Third prize £5.00 No 41

Louise Morris
Mrs P Edwatds
Claire Morris

Helen B

Refail Presbyterian Chapel

Fron
Montgomery
Newtown

Minister Rev. Dr. D. Stirling
Services every Sunday at 10am. unless otherwise stated.
April

May

1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th
6th

Easter Sunday
Joint Communion at Montgomery 10.30am
Pastor J. Smith
T.B.A.
Joint Service in St. Beuno's Church, Berriew
Joint Communion at Abermule 10.30am.

Coffee is served in the assembly room after the service the 4th Sunday in the month.
Bridge Club every Friday at 7.30pm.
Knitting Club - Contact Jennie 01686 941813.
The assembly rooms are available for hire. Contact Mrs. Hall: 01686 668085

Pentre Llifior Wesleyan Methodist Chapel
Minister: Rev. Bob Thomas, NEWTOWN (01686 625690)
Services: 2.30pm Sundays.
April

1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

Rev, Bob Thomas – HOLY COMMUNION Service.
All-Age Cell Group
Eileen Jobling, WELSHPOOL
All-Age Cell Group
Nigel Evans, FELINDRE

All are WELCOME to attend services and/or to visit this gem of a listed Methodist Heritage Site. From
April – September inclusive, the chapel is OPEN on Wednesdays and Thursdays (2.00-4.30pm) for visitors,
be they individuals or small groups – refreshments are always available. Talks about it's fascinating history
can be arranged on other days (mornings and afternoons) – please contact Andrew Mathieson (tel: 01938
555376).
The 'Preachers' stable opposite is also OPEN for BACON BUDDIES on Saturday 7th April (10am – noon)
and also acts as a TEA SHOP STOP on Wednesdays and Thursdays (as above) for members of the local
community for a chat and refreshments – for more details contact Anthea on (01686 651079).
Andrew Mathieson

The Young Folks news
Little saints [ Primary aged folks] met on 24th February. Rev. Peter introduced them to King David of the Old
Testament with some active participation in the story. Later they heard about St David from Angela. They
made daffodil wreaths and coasters – and proudly took their crafts home – to use on St. David's Day.
We are now looking forward to Good Friday when we shall explore Holy week and hear again the story of
Easter.

There will of course be crafts and games too. But no doubt they will be looking forward to the end of that
day when there will be an Easter egg hunt for them. They will also help to hide eggs in church ready to be
found on Easter Day at the end of the 10.00am service. We invite you to join us on that important day –
do come along and celebrate with us.

Date for diary:
The next club day will be 19th May – 10.00am in the Old School
[News of these and maybe our Palm Sunday donkey next time!!]
We welcome new members at any time – COME and join us
Contacts:
Please don’t hesitate to contact Esther[01686625559] or Angela[01686624357] for further information

Berriew Mothers’ Union.
On February 28th the Berriew branch of the Mothers’ Union held their meeting in the warm snug Old
School amid cold and snow warnings. The Devotional service was conducted by the Revd. Philip Harratt
who was also the speaker for the afternoon. Afterwards Iris, our leader, led everyone in prayers. She then
continued with a short business meeting. The Deanery Mothers’ Union Group has now closed and we are
now part of the Mission Area Mothers’ Union. Iris explained that the remaining funds of the Deanery group
will be divided among local Charities.
Philip introduced his talk with a blast on the piano of three Eric Coates tunes which all turned out to have
been dedicated to ‘Elizabeth’ namely, Elizabeth 1st , The Queen Mother and our present Queen Elizabeth. He
then introduced us to four important Elizabeths in history. The first was Elizabeth the mother of John the
Baptist, followed by Elizabeth of Hungary, who lead a remarkable life always helping others. Next it was
the turn of Elizabeth Fry who was famous for her prison relief and later agitation for prison reform and
helping to change the living conditions for women prisoners. The last Elizabeth was a German nun who
also spent her life helping others.
The Quiet Morning,held on Wednesday March 13th,was well attended by Mothers’ Union members from the
area and a special welcome was given to Llanfair Caereinion who joined us for the first time. The leader for
the Day was the Ven. Peter Pike who chose as his theme ‘Daffodils-fleeing glance of the everlasting’ which
was appropriately chosen for Lent as a time of reflection, growth and rebirth. We enjoyed some delightful
poems by John McKay Brown and Ted Hughes and an extract from ‘The pursuit of Spring’ by Edward
Thomas. After scripture readings and discussion everyone had a quiet time for reflection. The morning ended
with Peter accompanying everyone with songs on his guitar. Everyone agreed it had been an interesting and
thought provoking morning and Peter was thanked by Iris.
March 28th is the Lady Day service which is held in Church commencing at 10.30a.m. and this is followed
by coffee in the Old School.
On WednesdayApril 25th at the Old School we welcome George Bearwood as the speaker. Everyone is very
welcome to come along. The meeting commences at 2p.m.
We were very sad to hear of the death of Ann Thomas, a former vicar’s wife who, when widowed, left
Berriew many years ago to live nearer her daughter. She is remembered as a delightful lady always smiling
who offered a great deal to the community. We offer our condolences to her family.
Ann Dixon

Ann Thomas
Ann Thomas, the widow of the late Archdeacon Owen Thomas passed away on February 27th.
Ven. Owen was vicar of Berriew from 1976 to 1986, they retired to Garthmyl and after the death of Ven.
Owen, Ann moved to live near their daughter Frances near Yelverton.
Ann was a very active lady in the parish, being a member of W.I., Mothers' Union and the Music and Drama
Society, and produced many plays.
I have sent condolences on behalf of the church and parish to Frances and Andrew.
May she rest in peace.
Iris Tombs./ Church Warden.

Refurbishment of Berriew Community and Youth Centre.
Berriew Community and Youth Centre Committee are pleased to announce that a
refurbishment is planned. This follows much discussion around the survey that was conducted
of current users of the premises.
The summary of the survey is as follows:
1. The facility is well used but limited in term time due to school use.
2. The majority of users regarded the facilities as "good" or "excellent" although there were
some reports as "adequate".
3. Hire fees were reported to be good value for money and no users knew of a better facility
within a ten mile radius.
4. Suggestions were made for future development and the consensus was that a refurbishment
would be beneficial.
The committee are most grateful for those who took time to respond to the survey.
The following areas are to be addressed:
1. Provision of extra storage space throughout the building.
2. Provision of new toilets and upgrading existing facilities.
3. Provision of an area suitable to be used as a changing room for production purposes.
4. Improve outside lighting particularly to the front of the hall and towards the car park.
5. Provision of more comfortable seating throughout.
6. Upgrade kitchen facilities to include removal of one sink and install a high speed
dishwasher/glass washer, replace current preparation table with a stainless steel model,
replace current fridge with taller version possibly removing wall cupboard to accommodate
this.
7. Removal of carpet in the meeting room and replacement with a washable flooring.
8. Provision of projection facilities with pull down screen in the main hall.
9. Removal of roadside window and replacement with a glazed atrium extending to the
level of the existing wall with the possibility of this becoming the main entrance.
10 Possible extension to increase seating capacity.
11 Increase the number of parking spaces.
The next stage is an on site meeting with construction industry professionals to discuss
feasibility.
Please feel free to contact Martin Creaven on 01686 640235 if you have any queries.
To book the Centre please contact Janet Pritchard on 01686 640681.

Note from the Treasurer
The committee are very grateful for all donations and we hope to use them efficiently and economically to
keep up the news service to Berriew. We would like to thank Mrs. Kirkwood for her donation and Steve
Thomas for the donation given in memory of Betty Thomas.
Thanks also to Berriew Primary School for their donation to the printer appeal.
Mrs. P. Hall/Treasurer

Drama Association of Wales
2108 MONTGOMERYSHIRE FESTIVAL
of
ONE-ACT PLAYS
On
Wednesday 4th - Thursday 5th
Friday 6th & Saturday 7th
April
at 7.30 pm
(Saturday 7 pm)
12 short plays over 4 nights
at
BERRIEW COMMUNITY CENTRE
Adjudicator: David Price (GoDA)

Berriew Show 2018
Plans are now well under way for the 70th Anniversary of Berriew show. We will be hosting an action-packed
show that will be extended into an evening of entertainment to celebrate 70 years of the show. As ever we are
constantly trying to improve the show, therefore if you have any ideas of things that you would like to see at
this year’s show please contact me directly. Maybe some of you remember the early shows and could share
some stories with us.
We always welcome new faces to the show committee, so would welcome new members. In particular we are
looking for a new Trade Stand Secretary to work alongside Phil Bettley this year, with the view of taking over
the role for the 2019 show. Phil has performed this role for the last four years and wants fresh thinking to be
brought into it. Phil will be taking on another role to assist in the running of the show. If you can’t commit to
being part of the committee, maybe you could offer some time to assist on show day, we are always in need
of stewards for the different sections of the show.
Classes have been set for the show and the schedule will be going to print as soon as possible. Remember that
some of the craft classes for this year were in last years schedule, so that you can get a head start for this year’s
show.
If you have any comments or suggestions, or you would like to be part of the committee or help out on show
day please contact me on 01686 640262.
Anna Jones/Hon. Secretary

Belan Community AGM
Thursday 12th April
8pm at the Belan Old School

Belan W.I.
Our members have enjoyed a busy start to 2018 with Charlotte entertaining us with 'Laughing Yoga', a
hilarious evening, and Nature on Your Doorstep, when Alwyn showed slides and imparted his vast
knowledge of birds and animals. We have held three whist drives when beginners were helped along the way
by the 'Old Hands' at the card game.
Our monthly short walks (with tea and cake included) are being organised for the summer months.
At the April meeting Mr. Steve Jones, one of the Street Pastors from Shrewsbury will be speaking about the
voluntary work of his group when they walk the streets helping people in trouble.
We will be out for our May meeting when we visit Chirbury Rocking Horses. A theatre visit to see Evita and
a trip to Liverpool and the Manchester Ship Canal are being organised.
Our meetings are held on the first Wednesday in each month, 7.15pm at Belan School Room.
If you would like to visit us or for more information ring Dorothy 01938 555436.
Eileen Williams.

The Belan Community
The Belan Community is hosting a musical evening performed by the Half Way House Male Choir.
It will be held on Saturday 28th April, 7.30pm. at the Belan Old School.
Light refreshment will be provided.
Admission £6. Contact: Margaret Pepper 01938 552306.

Berriew W.I. March meeting
As our President ,Sue, could not attend the meeting the chair was taken by Vice-President Ann. We all
wished Sue a speedy recovery and soon to return to the ‘fold’. Our thoughts then turned to a very loyal past
member, Ann Thomas, who left Berriew many years ago to live nearer her family, who had died aged 96.
Ann contributed a lot to W.I .especially with her wonderful dramas.
We had a short business meeting when we were reminded of an invitation to Llandrinio W.I. on Wednesday
11th of April to hear Ollie Hodgkinson’s talk ‘It shouldn’t happen to a Vet’. The Newsletter fundraiser is on
Saturday 21st April and members were encouraged to provide cakes and produce for the allotted W.I. stall.
Many offered to ‘man’ the stall during the morning.
This summer it is the 70th Berriew Show and we are hoping to have a stand at the show which will reflect
Berriew W.I. past , present and future and our role in the community. Ten members volunteered to serve on
a sub committee to arrange the event. Please, if any members past or present have anything to lend e.g. old
photos, newspaper articles or any other paraphernalia relating to Berriew W.I. - get in touch.
We all welcomed a new member, Debbie Carter, and hope she enjoys the activities and friendship of our
group.
Beryl reported on the success of the darts team. They have two more games to play and everyone has
enjoyed the evenings.
Mary has three walks for March and she hoped the weather would be kind! Please ring Mary (650228) for
more information.
The speaker for the evening was Andrew Turner who is a partner with Morris, Marshall and Poole-known as
M.M.P. It began in 1862, when Henry Morris of Chirbury found that he much preferred selling and buying
stock to farming. Progression was made and in 1880 Mr. Marshall joined the firm and in 1898 Mr. Poole. In
1906 they moved into Welshpool and expansion continued until we have M.M.P. we see today with many
different facets to the original firm. Andrew bought along some very interesting photos and catalogues of
estate sales, some dating back more than 100 years. It was a very informative entertaining evening and
everyone enjoyed a browse at the end of the talk. He was thanked by Ann for his enjoyable talk.
Katriona arranged a most interesting quiz when we had to guess ‘Who lived here’ This was won by Irene and
Ferol with Sue a close third.
Mary was the lucky raffle winner.
A welcome cup of tea and delights were served by Gill and Shelley.
Next month, Wednesday 4th April, we have a guided walk around Montgomery led by Dr. John Welton. We
meet at the Old Bell Museum in Montgomery at prompt 6p.m. Supper at the Dragon Hotel will follow at
7p.m. All Visitors welcome. On Wednesday May 2nd we return to the Bowling Club when we have a Flower
Arranging Demonstration by our member Jan Lawrence, commencing at 7 p.m. Come along to any of our
meetings - everyone welcome.
Ann Dixon

Berriew Darby& Joan Club
The first meeting of the new season is on April 5th 2018 at 2.30pm in The Old School.
New members welcome.
Mollie Evans.

The First ‘Village Vaynor’ - Sunday May 20th 2018
A number of local ‘regulars’ taking part in September’s Vaynor Festival have said, on more than one
occasion, that ‘twelve months is too long to wait between events’, so to that end, we are organising a ‘mini
Vaynor’ as a taster for the real thing.
Enjoy a great day’s motoring on a route of around 100 miles with fellow enthusiasts and get just a taste of
the disciplines involved in proper road rallying.
Any fully insured and road legal car, veteran, vintage, classic or modern, is eligible for entry, be it Alfa
Romeo or BMW, Yugo or Zastava! Morning coffee and registration will be at The Talbot Hotel, Berriew at
10am, with cars leaving at one minute intervals starting at 10:30.
The route will be navigated by ‘tulip diagrams’ and teams will be required to maintain an overall average
speed throughout the day of 30mph – navigators should have a clipboard and pencil or pen, and don’t worry
if you’re an absolute novice: Everything will be explained and there will be plenty of help available on the
day, including vehicle support & recovery where possible.
Entry cost will be £60 per team (vehicle, driver & navigator) which will include coffee, lunch, route book,
route cards, rally plate and a memento. If you want to bring friends & family, extra catering is available at
£20 per head. Please email John Greenslade at berriew@btinternet.com with the subject ‘Vaynor’ for an
entry form, which will also give details of payment.
If you want to be involved, but don’t want to take part as an entrant, we are always looking for marshals to
help out on the day.
All proceeds to local Marie Curie nurses and the Wales Air Ambulance
Entries close Friday April 27th

Berriew Knitting Club.
We meet informally where we help each other with knitting and crochet projects. We also support various
charities.
If you have never knitted or purled a row before or held a crochet hook and would like to learn, or if you are
an experienced knitter and would like to help others learn, or need help with a pattern or just want to knit
and chat please come along and join our friendly group.
On-going projects include knitting mice for the Children's ward at Birmingham hospital and teddy bears for
Berriew Church. All patterns available from the club.
Thank you to everyone who has donated wool for these projects and for the knitted squares. We are currently
knitting pairs of 5 inch squares for a neo natal unit.
Next meeting contact Jennie 01686 941813.
Email: Jennifer_campbell2016@hotmail.com.
Jennie Campbell

The Berriew Charity (Charity Number 216265)
The Berriew Charity is here to help support all ages of the community who reside within the parish.
Whether you perhaps would like a little extra help for something, or are starting a new venture in your life
then please contact one of the following Trustees for more information, Ven. Dr. P. Pike (Chair), Mrs. P.J.
Hausman, Mrs. S.E. O'Brien, Mr. M. Creaven, Mr. P.R.M. Wilson, Mrs. S. Rees or Mrs. A. Bright.
Applications are open to all age groups who live within the parish and should be sent to Mrs. Lynda Evans,
Fir Grove, Berriew, SY21 8AQ (Correspondent) for the consideration of the Trustees.

Annual Newsletter Fundraiser – A date for your diary.
As you are aware the Newsletter, since its beginning in 1987, holds an annual fundraiser at the Community
Centre, to raise funds to cover monthly running costs of paper, ink etc.
The fundraiser this year will take place on Saturday April 21st and runs for two hours from 10am – 12 noon
and it runs in the form of a bring and buy sale. Stalls are manned by clubs and groups who use the
Newsletter and local residents donate items for us to sell ranging from home baking and crafts, to bric a
brac, plants and books.
I hope lots of you will be baking, making or sorting things that can be brought to us to be sold on the various
stalls and also come and pick up some bargains. Your generous support every year enables us to keep
producing the Newsletter.
The hall will be open from 8am to allow people to drop off donated items, or give us a ring and we can
arrange to pick things up the day before.

The following is the usual format of stalls:

Cakes..

Berriew Church, M.U, W.I.

Produce & Plants.. Refail Chapel and Tennis Club
Bric a Brac..

Brooks Area

Bottles..

Pentre Llifior Chapel

Brownies..

Usually a competition stall

Berriew P.T.A. &
Playgroup

Usually a competition stall

Raffles..

Fron Church & Pantyffridd Church

Teas..

Berriew Y.F.C.

Berriew Newsletter
Chairman/Editor: Val Wallis
Items for publication may be left in the Newsletter post box at Berriew Stores or e-mailed to the editor at:
barrywallis246@btinternet.com.
The Berriew Newsletter is published monthly on a voluntary basis as a service to the community. The editor
is empowered absolutely to withhold a contribution without explanation and does not accept liability for any
opinions expressed by contributors. Articles may be edited for publication. The Berriew Newsletter cannot
vouch for the accuracy of offers, services or goods that appear in the Berriew Newsletter, nor can it be responsible for the outcome of any contract that may be entered into with an advisor.

FOR SALE
BERRIEW BOWLING CLUB SHIRT, SIZE XL, APPROX. 44'' CHEST
BLUE AND WHITE WITH CLUB LOGO. £8
FULL SIZE, FREE STANDING METAL NETBALL PRACTICE POST.
VERY SOLID AND STABLE.£20
TELEPHONE GARETH PHILLIPS 07814 776296

Welshpool Library Activities in April
Every Monday 1.30 – 2.30pm. Welsh Rhymetime. Welsh Songs, stories and rhymes for babies and
(term time only)
pre-school children. A warm welcome to
everyone – just call in.
Every Wed. 10.30am.
Rhymetime.
Songs, stories and rhymes for babies and pre(term time only)
school children. A warm welcome to everyone.
Just call in.
Every Mon. & Wed.
Cambrian Credit
Savings and Loans.
9.30 – 1pm.
Union
Tues. 3rd and 17th April
Prime Cymru 54+ Help to find work, start a business or
2pm.
volunteer
Wed. 4th April 10 – 12 noon. Lego Club.
Children under 8 must be accompanied by an
adult or carer.
Tues. 10th and 24th April
Knit & Natter
Bring your knitting, share ideas and have a
natter.
rd
Mon. 23 April 5 – 6.15pm. Welshpool Library Reading Group.

MS Society Montgomeryshire Branch
On behalf of the Committee and members of the MS Branch, thank you so very much to all who have
collected used stamps over the years, for the branch.
We have reluctantly decided that the branch will not collect used stamps for the forseeable future. It has
become evident that the costs involved in travel etc., to sell the stamps on, makes collecting used stamps no
longer financially viable.
With thanks and appreciation for all your help in the time that the branch has collected the used stamps.
Su Rollinson 01686 641843
em: montyhelplinemss @gmail.com
*****************************************
What do you get if you cross a mouse with an elephant?
Giant holes in the skirting board

GLANSEVERN HALL GARDENS & POTTING SHED CAFÉ
PRESS RELEASE
The team at Glansevern Hall Gardens and Potting Shed Café at Berriew, are delighted to announce that
Saturday, 14th April 2018 will be the launch date for the re-opening of the estate.
Glansevern Hall, built in 1801, provides a magical setting for the formal and informal gardens. These include
many Georgian features such as the Courtyard, Walled Gardens with their romantically planted ‘rooms’,
original Grotto and Orangery. There is also a dramatic 5 acre lake with plenty of resting places to watch the
wildlife amongst our Arboretum of rare and ancient trees or wander down to the Birdhide on the River Severn
to spot the nesting kingfishers and lapwings.
Our award winning Potting Shed Café will tempt you with mouthwatering cakes, cream teas and a menu
inspired by our vegetable garden and quality local produce. Caroline Owen, owner of Glansevern said “We
are looking forward to welcoming back our new and old ‘Friends’ this season, and we have some exciting new
features for private celebrations, for example, a Champagne High Tea in the Orangery or Picnic Hamper at
The Boathouse on the lake.”
The gardens and café will be open for the season from Saturday, 14th April 2018, 10.30-5pm. New opening
days are Wednesday-Sunday inclusive, plus BH Mondays.
Gardening, painting or photography club group visits etc. are very welcome. For more information, please
telephone 01686 640644.

Berriew, Welshpool, Powys, SY21 8AH
Tel: 01686 640644 E.mail: gardens@glansevern.co.uk

****************************************************

Henrietta: ''Whenever we go out we let our puppy stay at home to look after the children''
Clara: ''Is that safe?''
Henrietta: ''Of course. It's a baby setter''

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME IN 2018.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN BERRIEW BOWLING CLUB AS A PLAYER OR SOCIAL
MEMBER YOU ARE WELCOME, ALL AGES, ANY GENDER. PLEASE CONTACT
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY JACQUI GOUGH 07813 797154 or
email: jacquigough@hotmail.com

HIRE OUR CLUBHOUSE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
THE CLUBHOUSE IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE FOR WEDDINGS, CHRISTENINGS,
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS, FUNERAL TEAS AND MEETINGS ETC...
FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT SUE REES ON 01686 640418.
PETE JACKSON – PUBLICITY OFFICER – 01686 640436 – pete@biggerboat.uk.com

GREEN OPEN FOR ROLL UP FROM APRIL 21st.
PRESIDENT'S DAY
SATURDAY 28th APRIL
INVITATION TO MEMBERS, PAST MEMBERS, FAMILIES AND FRIENDS.
4pm BOWLS ROLL UP
5pm AFTERNOON TEA
6.30pm SOCIAL EVENING
MUSIC BY JANE

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS COMPETITION
SATURDAY MAY 12th.

The 2018 Commonwealth Games
Team Wales have announced their team captain as triathlete Non Stanford for the 2018 Commonwealth
Games, in Gold Coast, Australia.
Three members of Berriew Bowling Club have been selected for these games:
Hazel Wilson is the ladies team manager and the Welsh Bowls team leader.
Kathy Pearce is ladies coach.
Caroline Taylor will be playing in the triples and fours.
The Welsh bowling team has 5 women and 5 men players, 3 para bowlers and 2 visually impaired bowlers.
The Commonwealth Games opening ceremony is on 4th April. The bowls competition commences on 5th
April at Broadbeach Bowling Club and goes right through until the closing ceremony on 14th April.
Hazel Wilson said: “ It was a great honour for all of us to be part of the Queen's Baton Relay and now to
represent Wales at the Games.
Details of how we are getting on can be found on Commonwealth Games website or Team Wales website
http://teamwales.cymru/en/ and I am sure there will be various posts on facebook.”
I'm sure we all wish Hazel, Kathy and Caroline, and the whole of the Wales team good luck for the Games.
I'm sure they will enjoy the warmth of Australia after the long, cold winter we have experienced this year!!
Val Wallis.

WELSHPOOL BIKING BELLES
Do you like cycling? Do you want to meet like minded women in the local area?
Welshpool Biking Belles is a women’s only biking group, cycling for fun, fitness and
challenge. We cycle on Monday evenings, April-September, departing at 6.30pm.
We meet up in the Welshpool area, with rides designed to encourage all women to
participate, whatever your ability. There are two ride leaders, so nobody gets left behind.
All we ask is that you turn up with a roadworthy bike and a helmet.
For more information join our Facebook page Welshpool Biking Belles or email
welshpoolbikingbelles@outlook.com
All our activities are advertised on Facebook.

FOR SALE
VENTED TUMBLE DRIER £40
UPRIGHT FREEZER, 6 DRAWERS £70
UPRIGHT LARDER FRIDGE £55
W. EDWARDS, NEWTOWN
01686 624084

APRIL CROSSWORD

March Crossword Solution.

ABERMULE
QUILTERS
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Work on your own project or take part in a class. We make
quilts, cushions, runners, wallhangings, decorations,
boxes, bags, etc.
We meet in the Games Room at Abermule Community
Centre on alternating Monday evenings and Tuesday
afternoons
£2 per session, tea/coffee included
Free parking. Disabled access
2018 dates:
Monday evenings 7-9pm:
Apr 16, Apr 30, May 14, Jun 11 etc
Tuesday afternoons 1-4pm:
Mar 27, Apr 10, Apr 24, May 8, May 22, Jun 5 etc
Classes for Spring include a quillow (a quilt which folds to make a
pillow), a sewing machine cover, paper piecing and crazy
patchwork.
For more details:
phone Helen Davies, 01686 622707
or email dawn.mccallion@hotmail.co.uk
or just turn up ...

www.berriew.com
A SLIGHTLY EDITED VERSION OF THE BERRIEW NEWSLETTER CAN BE SEEN
EVERY MONTH ON www.berriew.com
SIMPLY GO TO THE BUTTON ON THE BOTTOM RIGHT HAND SIDE OF THE
HOME PAGE MARKED NEWSLETTER AND CLICK FOR A DOWNLOAD.
FURTHERMORE AN ARCHIVE WILL BE MAINTAINED FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE, SO IF YOU MISS AN INTERESTING ARTICLE YOU WILL BE
ABLE TO FIND IT THERE.

DON’T FORGET THAT WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR
ARTICLES, NEWS AND PHOTOGRAPHS. Information concerning
current and historical events, tourist Information including Berriew village and the
surrounding area will all be welcome. If you want to contribute send your material to
pete@biggerboat.uk.com

BERRIEW’S CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS
If you represent one of Berriew’s clubs, associations or organisations etc…
that hasn’t already come on board, please get in touch and we’ll be happy to
tell you all about it.

ADVERTISING
We want to encourage more businesses to advertise on www.berriew.com and for
only £25.00 for 12 months advertising, you can’t go wrong. Please contact Pete
Jackson on 01686 640436 or e-mail pete@biggerboat.uk.com to discuss your
requirements.
The Berriew Community Website has been created with the assistance of grant
funding from Powys Connections and is supported by the Berriew Community
Council.
Pete Jackson – 01686 640436 – pete@biggerboat.uk.com
Hazel Wilson – 01686 668868 – hazel222@hotmail.com
Andy Kirkwood – 01686 640710 – andy@kirkwoodassociates.co.uk
Jan Lawrence – janlawrencephysio@gmail.com
Cheers, Pete Jackson, Chairman.

Berriew Football Club
PRESIDENT – Mr Phillip Jones
CHAIRMAN – Mr David Jones – 01686 640953
SECRETARY – Mrs Alison Roberts – 07929 206956
TREASURER – Mrs Kelly Midmore – 07794 024894
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First Team Fixtures

Saturday 24 March – 2:30pm – Berriew v Tywyn Bryncrug
Saturday 31st March – 2:30pm – Machynlleth v Berriew
Monday 2nd April – 2:30pm – Berriew v Llanfair United
Saturday 7th April – 2:30pm (Spar Mid Wales League Cup Qtr Final) – Bow Street v
Berriew
Wednesday 11th April – 6:15pm – Churchstoke v Berriew
Saturday 14th April – NO GAME AT PRESENT
Wednesday 18th April – 6:30pm – Kerry v Berriew
Saturday 21st April – 2:30pm – Berriew v Aberaeron
Wednesday 25th April – 7:30pm – Llanidloes Town v Berriew
Saturday 28th April – 2:30pm – Llandrindod Wells v Berriew

1st. Team match reults.
Saturday 3rd February – Spar Mid Wales League Division One
Berriew 7-1 Borth United
Scorers: Harry Watkins (2), Luke Vickers (2), Dewi Hughes, Jack Weaver, Jake Mann
Team: 1. Gareth Barker, 2. Steffan Rogers, 3. Luke Vickers, 4. George Davies, 5. Rhys Stephens, 6.
Marc Jones, 7. Calum Greatorex, 8. Dewi Hughes, 9. Josh Morgan, 10. Harry Watkins, 11. Jake Mann
SUBS: 12. Ashley Jones 13. Danny Foulkes. 14. Jack Weaver 15. Craig Pearce
Saturday 17th February – Spar Mid Wales League Cup 2nd Round
Berriew 2-2 Builth Wells (Berriew won 4-3 on penalties)
Scorers: Jake Mann, Will Gittins
Team: 1. Gareth Barker. 2. Steffan Rogers. 3. Craig Pearce. 4. George Davies. 5. Rhys Stephens. 6.
Marc Jones. 7. Calum Greatorex. 8. Dewi Hughes. 9. Harry Watkins. 10. Will Gittins. 11. Jake Mann.
SUBS: 12. Nye Owen. 13. Danny Foulkes. 14. Dave Roberts. 15. Sam Slack
Saturday 24th February – Spar Mid Wales League Division One
Berriew 1-0 Knighton Town
Scorer: Josh Morgan
Team: 1. Gareth Barker. 2. George Davies. 3. Luke Vickers. 4. Rhys Stephens. 5. Craig Pearce. 6. Marc
Jones. 7. Steffan Rogers. 8. Dewi Hughes. 9. Josh Morgan 10. Jack Weaver. 11. Jake Mann. SUBS: 12.
Harry Watkins. 13. Danny Foulkes. 14. Calum Greatorex. 15. Dave Roberts.

Tuesday 13th March 2018 – Spar Mid Wales League Division One
Berriew 2-0 Kerry
Scorers: Harry Watkins, Jake Mann
Team: 1. Danny Foulkes. 2. George Davies. 3. Luke Vickers. 4. Rhys Stephens. 5. Craig Pearce. 6. Marc
Jones. 7. Calum Greatorex. 8. Dewi Hughes. 9. Josh Morgan 10. Harry Watkins. 11. Jake Mann. SUBS:
12. Dave Roberts. 14. Sam Slack. 15. Jack Weaver.

Spar Mid Wales League division 1 – after matches of 13th March 2018.

Quiz (last of year)
Sunday 8th April 2018, 8pm at the Talbot Hotel

Dates for your diary
Sunday 8th April 2018 – Berriew F.C. Fun Run
Saturday 9th June 2018 – Berriew F.C. Ladies Charity Afternoon Tea.

Berriew Football Club
Charity Ladies Day
AFTERNOON TEA & COCKTAILS
On Saturday 9th June 2018
Drinks on arrival from 2.30pm
Entertainment from the White Ties
Tickets £25.00

(please contact Alison Roberts on 07929 206956
or Andrew Wilde on 07966 882704)

Our chosen charity this year is
The Lingen Davies CancerAppeal.

NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME
LOCAL GARDENS OPEN FOR CHARITY
Spring is coming and Gardens Opening
April already! The daffodils are in bloom, the days are getting longer and warmer
and we have our first National Garden Scheme openings, Maesfron Hall at
Trewern and Cartref at Arddleen. There are also gardens offering to open by
arrangement at a time to suit you and some welcome individuals as well as groups
of visitors. What better way to spend an afternoon than strolling round one of the
wonderful gardens in Powys? Then there is tea and cake! Remember that when
you visit, not only are you enjoying a unique opportunity to see a beautiful garden
you are supporting caring charities including Macmillan Cancer Support, Marie
Curie and Hospice UK.
You can discover more about our gardens and the charities supported by the National Garden
Scheme in our 2018 Powys booklets and at www.ngs.org.uk . Keep up to date by following us on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter @powysngs.
Helen Anthony, Publicity Officer,
01686 941795

Powys.NGS.publicity@gmail.com
Gardens open in April
Sunday 8th April (2 - 5pm).
Maesfron Hall, Trewern, Welshpool, SY21 8EA Admission £5, children free
Maesfron was built circa 1820 for Francis Allen a local solicitor who
had undoubtedly done a “Grand Tour” of Europe and many features
of the estate can be described as Georgian with Italian influence. The
present owners, Dr Derek Owen and his wife Monica, bought a rather
sorry looking Maesfron in 1993. Since then they have carried out
considerable restoration work on both the house and garden The
Georgian house (partly open) is set in 4 acres of South facing gardens
on lower slopes of Moel-y-Golfa and has views of The Long
Mountain. It includes terraces, a walled kitchen garden, a tropical
garden, Victorian conservatories, shell grotto and tower with hanging gardens down the rock face
below. In spring there are hundreds of daffodils, woodland and parkland with a wide variety of
trees. Some gravel, steps and slopes. Wheelchair access. Dogs on short leads welcome. Cream teas
and speciality sandwiches are served in the dining room or on the terrace.
Sunday 15 April (1 - 5pm)
Cartref, Sarnau, Arddleen, Llanymynech, SY22 6QL Admission £3.50, children free.
This modern cottage garden in open countryside was
designed with an emphasis on attracting wildlife - birds,
bees and butterflies. The daffodils, tulips and other bulbs
give the bees a head start in spring and make a striking
display at this time of the year. Children will love the
ponds which are dragonfly, frog, toad and newt nurseries
bordered by irises and reeds. Magnolias and tree paeonies
are a feature in April and May. Outbuildings and verandas
give shelter to the garden and create a warmer micro
climate next to the house that visitors always enjoy.
Individual visitors and groups (30 max.) are also welcome by arrangement March May. Contact Neil & Stella Townsend on 01938 590485 or e-mail
mail@stellatown.plus.com
Other gardens open by arrangement in April, please contact the owner before
visiting.
Fraithwen, Tregynon, SY16 3EW This 1½ acre plantswoman's garden is filled with rare plants
for year-round interest. Sydney Thomas welcomes individual visitors and groups of up to 30
people. Contact Sydney by phone on 01686 650307
Abernant, Garthmyl, SY15 6RZ Approx 3 acres with additional woodland of 9 acres. The
orchard contains approximately 90 sweet cherry trees which in the spring are surrounded by
hundreds of daffodils. Mrs Gleave welcomes groups 5+ and can be contacted on 01686 640494 or
by e-mail john.gleave@mac.com
Plas Dinam, Llandinam, SY17 5DQ 12 acres of parkland, gardens, lawns and woodland A host
of daffodils followed by one of the best wildflower meadows in Montgomeryshire. Groups 10+ are
welcome on weekdays (excl school holidays). Please contact Eldrydd Lamp on 07415 503554 or email eldrydd@plasdinam.co.uk
Pont Faen House, Knighton, LD7 1LA A Colourful ½ acre garden, full of flowers surrounds
the house on edge of town. There is disabled parking in the garden and Mr John & Mrs Brenda
Morgan welcome individual visitors and large groups and can be contacted on 01547 520847.
Gorsty House, Hyssington, Montgomery, SY15 6AT 2 ¼ acre garden plantd to attract
wildlife. Please ring Gary & Annie Frost on 01588 620953 to discuss visits for groups of 10+ or email frostiesuk@msn.com

ADVANCE NOTICE: BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 28th MAY 2018
Bodfach Hall, Llanfyllin, SY22 5HS is on the A490 ½ mile NW of Llanfyllin.
As well as a fantastic garden and delicious homemade teas there
will be music, an art exhibition, a children’s play area, craft and
charity stalls The proceeds will be donated to two local charities,
the Friends of St. Myllin’s Church and Dolen Ffermio, as well as the
charities supported by the National Garden Scheme
If you would like to rent a stall, please contact Simon
Baynes on baynes@bodfach.com or 07880 786573.

Sports Day at Berriew Endowed School
August 31st 1940.
Ready for the off.

Mr. Thomas (headmaster), man on left in hat. Miss. Morris (Mrs. Gough) woman in hat in front row.
Those lined up for the race, left to right:
Unknown (may be John James), John Davies, Peter Watkin, Joyce Andrew (nee Davies), Unknown,Mildred
Griffiths, Winnie Griffiths.
The tall girl behind Peter Watkin is Margaret Gittins (nee Watkin), Upper Rectory, Berriew.
The tall girl behind Mildred Griffiths is Winnie Edwards (The Park).
Photograph and details sent by Peter Watkin.

A second photograph taken on the same day sent in by Joyce Andrew

Editor's Postscript.
We send our condolences to the family of Betty Thomas who sadly passed away recently.
The closing date for the May Newsletter is Wednesday April 18th 2018.
My thanks to everybody who has given their time to help in the production and distribution of this
Newsletter.
Please note – all articles and correspondence left in the Newsletter Post Box must include a name and
address and/or telephone number. Anonymous items will not be published.
Val Wallis/Editor 01686 641875
Email: barrywallis246@btinternet.com

Diary of Events
Easter Weekend
Wednesday 4th
Wednesday 4th
Thursday
5th
Sunday
8th
Sunday
8th
Thursday
12th
Wednesday 18th
Saturday
21st
Saturday
21st
Saturday
21st
Wednesday 25th
Saturday
28th
Saturday
28th
Wednesday 2nd
Every Friday

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May

Andrew Logan Museum of Sculpture – open.
Berriew W.I. guided walk around Montgomery
Belan W.I. meeting 7.15pm.
Berriew Darby & Joan Club meeting 2.30pm
Berriew F.C. Fun Run
Berriew F.C. Quiz at The Talbot Hotel 8pm.
Berriew Community Council meeting 7pm.
Closing date for the May Newsletter
Newsletter Fundraiser at the Community Centre 10am-12noon.
Berriew Bowling Club Green Open
The Presidents Ball at the Community Centre
M.U. Meeting 2pm at the Old School
Berriew Bowling Club – President's Day
Belan Community musical evening
Berriew W.I. meeting at the Bowling Club 7pm.
Bridge Club at the Refail 7.30pm.

GREGYNOG
Conferences Residential/Day. Weddings. Celebrations. Events.
Bed & Breakfast. Cafe. Garden & Tours.
For more details ring 01686 650224
Gregynog, Tregynon, Nr. Newtown, Powys.SY16 3PW
www.gregynog.org

FLOWERS
By JAN PHILLIPS
“Special Flowers for all Occasions”
*Wedding & Bridal Consultations
*Funerals
*Celebrations
*Bouquets – Delivery Available
All Designed from home @
Rhydyware
Llandyssil
Montgomery
Powys. SY15 6HQ

Lavender Blue Florist
Flowers for all Occasions
Wedding and Event Flowers
Funeral Flowers
Gift Bouquets and Plants
Delivery available
At Berriew and Four Crosses
01686 640266 or 01691 839283
www.lavenderbluewelshpool.co.uk

For all your domestic
appliance and electrical repairs

Clive's
Electrical Ltd.

01686 650498 or 073875 79556
Shop 01743 272729

Repairs to
Washing machines,
Tumble driers,
Dishwashers,cookers,
Microwaves
Vacuum cleaners,
Storage heaters,
Lights & sockets,
Portable appliances,
Testing etc.
Tel: 01938 850264
Castle Caereinion

Norman Jones

The Fairy Dogmother!

Domestic Appliance Repairs
Same Day/Next Day Service

Grooming, Bathing and General tidy-ups

Tel:07971 252069
01588 638677
New and used sales
Spares/Repairs
Cookers
Washers
Driers
Vacuums

Friendly local service, with reasonable rates
For more information
Or to book an appointment
Evenings & weekends only, sorry
Please call 01686 640885
Or mobile 07989 875993

TREFALDWYN VETS
M's R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeons
Tel:Montgomery 01686 668234
Llanfair
01938 810087
Surgery Hours by Appointment
Montgomery
Mon-Fri 9.00am – 10.00am
Mon-Fri 4.30pm – 6.00pm
Llanfair Caereinion
Mon-Fri 9.00am – 11.00am
Mon-Fri 3.30pm – 5.00pm
24 hour care for your pets,
horses and farm animals.

Mark Jones
Painter and decorator
Domestic and commercial
No job too small
Competitive prices
Also tiling and general
repairs undertaken
Tel: 01686 640610
Or 079799 16227

Travel Counsellors
With us...It's Personal
GWYNETH PROSSER
TRAVEL AGENT
01686 630572
or
07780 965737
gwyneth.prosser@travelcounsellors.com

Diamond Services





Domestic Duties
Cleaning
Shopping/Trips
Companionship

Very friendly, reliable person
Confidentiality guaranteed.
15 mile radius of Manafon.
For your requirements please
Contact Diane on:
01686 650586
Mobile 07981705974

Alun Roberts
Car Sales
Any make of New & Quality
Used Cars supplied
The Old Hall
Tregynon
Newtown
Powys
Tel: 01686 650450

Pressed for Time
Ironing Services
Pick-up and drop off
Service
For more details
Contact Diane

Email: info@alunrobertscarsales.co.uk
web:alunrobertscarsales.co.uk

01686 650586

Classes or special events for
Your group or club?
All ages and abilities.
Call for a chat or
Sign up to our mailing list
linda@brooksartwales.com
Visit our website

Cadwallader & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
& Business Advisors
Agents for
Yorkshire Building Society

WELSHPOOL HARDWARE & D.I.Y.
(Next to Sainsburys) Open 7 days

Caravan spares & Accessories.

Eagle House
25 Severn Street
Welshpool
Powys
SY21 7AD

AMAZING PRICES ON:
Electrical – Plumbing – Ironmongery – Tools
Timber – Paint – Wallpaper...
And much more...
Visit our UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT
Wide Range of Household Goods.

Tel: 01938 552625
Email:
office @cadwalladerllp.co.uk

No.1 Severn Stars Road, Welshpool.
Tel: 01938 555540

ADVERTISING

SPACE

AVAILABLE

